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Abstract: This paper presents the results of analyzing the potential benefits of a natural gas-fired 
absorption heat pump (GAHP) for a library building in Ontario in terms of energy savings, fuel cost 
savings, and reduction in greenhouse gas emissions. Simulation model for the library building was 
created in eQUEST and calibrated using the energy consumption data from the 2012–2014. The 
results for energy savings were analyzed to include the effect of implementation of carbon pricing. 
It was concluded that because of implementation of carbon pricing, the replacement of conventional 
heating equipment with more efficient gas-fired heat pump would increase the monetary value of 
the savings achieved from reduced natural gas consumption, due to increased price of natural gas. 
Furthermore, due to the longer heating season in Canada and the relatively higher price of electricity 
compared to natural gas the gas-fired heat pump can potentially achieve positive energy cost 
savings when operated in both heating and cooling mode even after implementation of carbon 
pricing. 
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1. Introduction 

Climate change is one of the most significant issues in the contemporary world. Governments 
across the globe including the Canadian government have committed to redoubling their efforts to 
combat climate change through reduction in GHG emissions [1]. To this end the Canadian 
government has set targets to reduce GHG emissions [2]. In Canada steps to reduce the use of fossil 
fuels include imposing a price on fossil fuel consumption and promotion of electrical heat pumps to 
replace conventional heating equipment such as furnaces and boilers as they have either reached or 
are close to reaching their maximum practical efficiencies [3,4].  

Operating cost of electricity driven heat pumps is a barrier in their adoption. A study by the 
Independent Electricity System Operator (IESO) showed that the price of natural gas has to increase 
by at least 50% for electrical heat pumps to be a viable replacement for natural gas-fired furnaces [5].  

In the prevailing circumstances the adoption of alternative heating equipment such as the 
natural gas-fired heat pump (GHP) can emerge as a viable option for replacement of conventional 
fossil fuel-fired heating equipment when considering savings in energy and operational cost, and 
reduction in GHG emissions [6].  

This paper is part of a larger research endeavor to identify and quantify the potential benefits of 
GHPs i.e., gas engine driven heat pump (GEHP) and gas-fired absorption heat pump (GAHP) in 
various types of buildings and geographical locations in Canada. This particular paper presents a 
simulation study, on the potential benefits of a GAHP installed at a library building, using eQUEST. 
The results were also analyzed considering possible imposition of carbon pricing.  
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2. Building Energy Simulation 

The building under consideration is a single-story library building located in Ontario having 
469.8 square meters area. The building is used as a library as well as a venue for community events 
[7]. Three units of Robur GAHP-AR have been installed at the library and have been in operation 
since its construction in 2011. Installation of three units provides the HVAC system with the 
capability to modulate as individual units can turn “on” or “off” based on the demand rather than 
just one unit cycling “on” or “off” as the demand increases or decreases throughout the day. Table 1 
provides a summary for the major parameters of the building and the heat pump. Gas utilization 
efficiency (GUE), which is the ratio of thermal output to energy input from the burner, for the heat 
pump is 1.26 and 0.6 for heating and cooling respectively.   

Parameters from Table 1, equipment specifications and information regarding building 
construction were used to create a building energy simulation model in eQUEST shown in Figure 1. 
Subsequent to the generation of the model it was calibrated using the energy consumption bills from 
2012 to 2014 for comparison, to the point where the model complied with at least one of the 
established criteria for calibration of building energy simulation models shown in Table 2. 

Table 1. Library building and GAHP parameters [7]. 

Hours of Operation  
Sunday and Monday Closed  

Tuesday 9 am–5 pm  
Wednesday and Thursday 1 pm–7 pm  

Friday 10 am–5 pm  
Saturday 10 am–3 pm  

Electrical Design Loads  
Lighting 25 W/m2  

Air Handling Unit 1467 W  
Heat Pump Unit 2200 W  

Computer Loading 2000 W  
Temperature Set Points  

Cooling  
Occupied: 25 °C (77 °F)  

Unoccupied: 28 °C (82.4 °F)  

Heating  
Occupied: 22 °C (72 °F)  

Unoccupied: 18 °C (64.4 °F)  
Heat Pump (integrated package of three modules)  

Heating Capacity (per module)  10 tons (120,400 BTU/h)  

Gas Utilization Efficiency (GUE) 
Heating Mode: 1.26  
Cooling Mode: 0.6 

Operational Temperature  
Range for Heating Mode 

Max: 35 °C (95 °F)  
Max: −28.9 °C (−20 °F) 

Hot Water Temperature  
Max to hydronic system: 60 °C (140 °F) 

Max inlet to unit: 50 °C (122 °F)  
Cooling Capacity (per module)  4.8 tons (57,700 BTU/h)  

Operational Temperature  
Range for Cooling Mode  

Max: 49 °C (120 °F)  
Min: 0 °C (32 °F) 

Chilled Water Temperature  Max to hydronic system: 3 °C (37.4 °F)  
Max inlet to unit: 45 °C (113 °F)  
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Figure 1. Building Model created in eQUEST [7]. 

Table 2. Commonly used calibration criteria [8–10]. 

Index ASHRAE IPMVP FEMP 
NMBEmonth ±5% ±20% ±5% 

CV (RMSE)month ±15%  ±15% 
NMBEhour ±10% ±5% ±10% 

CV (RMSE)hour ±30% ±20% ±30% 
Normalized mean bias error (NMBE) and coefficient of variance of root mean squared error CV 

(RMSE) for building energy simulation models were calculated using Equation (1) and Equation (2) 
respectively [11]. 𝑁𝑀𝐵𝐸 =  1𝑀 ∑ (𝑀 − 𝑆 )𝑛  (1)

𝐶𝑉(𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸) =  1𝑀 ∑ (𝑀 − 𝑆 )𝑛  (2)

where  
Mi is the measured or actual energy consumption during the i-th period,  
Si is the simulated energy consumption during the i-th period, 
M is the average of actual energy consumption during the period of simulation and  
n is the number of data points in the simulation. 
Calibrated simulation model was run for conventional heating and cooling equipment using the 

minimum acceptable performance specifications legislated under the “Green Energy Act of Ontario” 
[12]. According to this regulation for furnaces the minimum annual fuel efficiency (AFUE) is 76% 
while for packaged air conditioners the minimum required seasonal energy efficiency ratio (SEER) 
has to be 14. 

3. Effect of Carbon Pricing 

Carbon pricing was considered to be implemented at $10/tonne CO2eq with a gradual increase 
of $10/tonne CO2eq per year. The carbon pricing will cause an addition in the marginal cost of natural 
gas as shown in Equation (3) 𝐴𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 = (𝐶𝑃)(𝐺𝐻𝐺 ), (3)

where CP is the carbon pricing (dollars/tonne CO2eq) and GHGNG is the GHG emission factor of 
natural gas considered to be 1.888 × 10−3 tonne CO2eq/m3[13]. 
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Marginal cost with carbon pricing was calculated by adding this carbon price component to the 
average marginal cost of natural gas supplied at the site. The analysis was conducted assuming 
gradual increase of $10/tonne CO2eq every year from 2017 to 2050. It should be noted that electricity 
price will fluctuate also and is more likely to increase than decrease but in order to have a 
conservative estimation of cost saving potential of GAHPs the electricity price was considered to be 
constant. 

4. Results 

Three separate building energy simulation models were created for the 2012, 2013 and 2014 and 
calibrated to be in compliance with International Performance Measurement and Verification 
Protocol (IPMVP). Seasonal gas utilization efficiency which is defined here as the heating/cooling 
output in the season to the total energy supplied by gas-fired burner for the season was found to be 
1.10 for heating season and 0.58 for the cooling season. 

It is evident from Table 3 that the GAHP in heating mode is more efficient than a natural gas-
fired furnace of comparable heating capacity. This results in considerable savings in natural gas 
consumption which also implies the same percentage reduction in annual natural gas cost for heating 
and associated GHG emissions.  

On the other hand operating the GAHP in both heating and cooling mode diminishes the 
benefits achieved in the heating season, as shown in Table 4, because in cooling mode the heat pump 
is not as efficient as conventional cooling equipment. However, the GAHP still demonstrates positive 
cost savings on the whole due to the savings achieved in the heating mode. 

Table 3. Annual natural gas savings in heating mode from eQUEST simulation. 

Year  Annual Energy Savings for Heating Mode (%)  

2012  21.0  

2013  18.2  

2014  17.0  

Table 4. Annual energy and cost savings, and reduction in GHG emissions for both heating and 
cooling modes. 

Year Annual Energy Savings 
(%)  

Annual Cost Savings 
(%)  

Annual GHG Reduction 
(%)  

2012 −6.6 11.3  −7.9 
2013 −0.9 10.5  −2.6 
2014 3.6 11.1  2.1 

The average marginal cost for the site increases from $0.35 at no carbon price implemented to 
$0.95 at $320/tonne CO2eq as shown in Figure 2. This increase in marginal cost is bound to have an 
effect on the cost savings that can be achieved by installing gas-fired heat pumps. It will increase the 
cost of operating a gas-fired furnace. Such an increase in natural gas price will result in an increase 
in the monetary value of natural gas savings achieved by using the more efficient gas-fired heat pump 
for heating.  

Imposing carbon price increases the monetary value of natural gas savings achieved in the 
heating season. On the other hand, as the carbon price increases operating the heat pump in cooling 
mode becomes more expensive and the cost savings achieved in the heating season would be 
diminished in cooling mode. However, the heating season in Canada is considerably longer than the 
cooling season which means the additional cost savings in heating season due to increased natural 
gas price are sufficient to offset the additional cost incurred in the cooling season. Therefore, 
monetary value of energy cost savings does not decrease significantly. However, additional cost in 
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the cooling season means that the overall energy cost will increase and the percentage of energy cost 
savings represented by the monetary value of savings decreases. This is shown in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 2. Variation of marginal cost with carbon price. 

 

Figure 3. Variation of energy cost savings of GAHP with carbon price. 

It can also be seen that for the year 2014 operating the GAHP in both heating and cooling mode 
resulted in a net positive reduction in GHG emissions. This shows that depending on the duration 
and severity of heating and cooling season, the GAHP has the potential to produce net positive 
environmental benefit while being operated in both heating and cooling mode. To achieve net 
positive GHG emission reduction consistently GAHP performance needs to be enhanced especially 
in cooling mode. Alternatively, GAHP performance could be improved in heating mode to make up 
for the relatively low efficiency in cooling mode. There could be a potential for future research on the 
performance enhancement of GAHP.  

5. Conclusions  

In conclusion, a calibrated simulation model for a gas-fired heat pump (GAHP) was created. 
This model can be used for analyzing potential benefits of GAHP at various locations in Canada. 
From the results of the simulation it can be concluded that the heat pump under consideration is an 
excellent replacement for conventional heating equipment. However, operating the GAHP in cooling 
mode reduces the savings in energy cost considerably.  

Analysis of the effects of carbon pricing on the cost savings achieved by GAHP showed that 
replacing conventional heating equipment with GAHP could be economically beneficial as the 
increase in cost of natural gas also increases the magnitude of cost savings achieved by operating the 
GAHP in heating mode. Although operating the GAHP in cooling mode does diminish the energy 
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and cost savings achieved in the heating mode, yet overall GAHP operation results in positive cost 
savings for the year. The positive effect of GAHP on energy cost savings could still be observed even 
after imposition of carbon pricing.  

For creating a positive environmental impact GAHP operation must result in reduction of GHG 
emissions produced from energy consumption for cooling and heating requirements of a building. 
Analysis for GHG emissions of GHPs compared to conventional equipment could be conducted 
based on the criterion that the reduction in GHG emissions in heating season should be equal to or 
greater than the increase in GHG emissions in cooling season from operating gas-fired heat pump. 
This criterion is shown in Equation (4).  𝐺𝐻𝐺 𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 ≥ 𝐺𝐻𝐺 𝑎𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔. (4)

This criterion could be useful in setting the performance benchmark for gas-fired heat pumps 
for operation in heating and cooling mode.  

Using the calibrated simulation model, the analyses on potential benefits of GAHP could be 
performed for other locations in Canada with different weather data, utility pricing, carbon pricing 
and GHG emission factors for electricity and natural gas. Further analyses would also include 
economic analysis. Variability of electricity price can also be considered in the future.  
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